
EE5320: Analog Integrated Circuit Design; Assignment 5

Nagendra Krishnapura (nagendra@iitm.ac.in)

due on 22 April 2015

Submit all solutions by email as a single pdf file; Present

the solutions in the same order as the problems below.

0.18µm technology parameters: VTn = 0.5V;

VTp = 0.5V; Kn = 300 µA/V 2; Kp = 75 µA/V 2;

AV T = 3.5mV µm; Aβ = 1%µm; Vdd = 1.8V;

Lmin = 0.18 µm,Wmin = 0.24 µm; Ignore body effect

unless mentioned otherwise. (These for estimates by

hand calculations. This assignment requires simulation

results with real MOS models).

For all MOS transistors, useAd = As = 2WLmin;

and Pd = Ps = 2(W + 2Lmin) in simulations.
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1. (For this problem, The minimum usable dimension

is 0.3µm.) A MOSFET is used as a 200 kΩ re-

sistor (Fig. 1)V0 = 0.5V and vx is restricted to

0.25 V. The nonlinear part of the current (Difference

between the actual current in the resistor and its lin-

ear approximation) in the resistor should be at most

5%.

Simulate the MOS transistor with differential inputs

as shown in the figure and adjust the gate biasVbias

and the dimensions of the transistor to obtain the

above resistance with the required linearity.

If a linear resistive material with a sheet resistance of

10Ω/sq. is available, what would be its dimensions?

What is the motivation for using a transistor instead

of a resistive material?

2. Design a 2 pF capacitor using A square nMOS de-

vice (drain/source shorted). Plot its capacitance as

a function of voltage (0 to 1.8 V). What is the usable

voltage range of this capacitor? (For this problem use

the process information given in the cadinfo page).

Repeat the above for a square pMOS device.

A square Metal1-Metal2 structure.

A square sandwiched structure with poly, M2, M4

tied together and M1, M3, M5 tied together.

For the last two structures, determine the bottom

plate parasitic capacitance.
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Figure 2:

3. This exercise is intended to give you an idea of where

to bias your transistors to get the desiredgm, dc gain,

transit frequency (fT , which gives you an estimate of

the intrinsic speed of the device).

Fig. 2(a) shows an nMOS transistor biased atIbias

with an opamp to set theVDS precisely. Fig. 2(b)

shows the exact same circuit with pMOS. Use an
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ideal VCVS of gain100 in your simulations. Use

W = 10µm. Pick the transistor as given below (you

have to repeat the simulations with the two length

values given).

Roll no. Transistor Lengths

4N pMOS L = 0.18µm, 0.36µm

4N+1 pMOS L = 0.18µm, 0.72µm

4N+2 nMOS L = 0.18µm, 0.36µm

4N+3 nMOS L = 0.18µm, 0.72µm

(integer N of course!)

Vary Ibias from a small value (say 10µA) to a value

that drives the transistors to the edge of saturation (as

VGS increases). At each value, do a dc operating

point analysis (this can be done conveniently with

sweep or equivalent commands without having to

manually carry out the simulations). Print the oper-

ating point of the MOS transistor. Plot the following

versuscurrent density (Ibias/W ).

• Transconductance per unit widthgm/W

• Transit frequencyfT = gm/2πCgs (Cgs is re-

ported ascgg in simulators).

• Intrinsic dc gaingm/gds

• VDSAT of the transistor as reported by the sim-

ulator

4. Plot (log-log) ID vs. VGS (18 mV to 1.8 V) for

VDS = 1V and VBS = 0V. Overlay the

plots for W/L = 3.6µm/0.36µm andW/L =

36µm/3.6µm. Comment (very briefly) on the re-

sults. Calculate the subthreshold slopeη. The cur-

rent in a MOS transistor in the subthreshold region is

proportional toexp(VGS/ηVt) whereVt = kT/q is

the thermal voltage.

5. Plot (log-log) ID vs. VBS (-1.5 V to -15 mV) for

VDS = 1V and VGS = 1V. Overlay the

plots for W/L = 3.6µm/0.36µm andW/L =

36µm/3.6µm. Comment (very briefly) on the re-

sults.

(Don’t submit the following, but you can do them to

further your understanding)

1. Plot ID vs. VDS (0 to 1.8 V) for VGS from 0 to

1.5 V in steps of 0.25 V andVBS = 0V. Overlay

the plots forW/L = 3.6µm/0.36µm andW/L =

36µm/3.6µm. Comment on the results.

2. Plot ID vs. VDS (0 to 1.8 V) forVBS from -1 V to

0 V in steps of 0.25 V andVGS = 1.5V. Overlay

the plots forW/L = 3.6µm/0.36µm andW/L =

36µm/3.6µm. Comment on the results.

3. Repeat the simulation of MOS characteristics (last 5

problems above) at temperatures of{0, 27, 100}◦ C.

What do you observe?


